Clinical utility of the TEMAS with nonminority children.
The Tell Me a Story (TEMAS) Test is a thematic apperception technique composed of 23 chromatic pictures, depicting either minority or nonminority characters interacting in primarily urban and familial settings, and is scored for perceptual and cognitive style, affective state, and personality functioning. Previous research has supported the reliability and validity of the ethnic minority version of the TEMAS test for Hispanic and Black children and adolescents. In this study, we investigated the validity of the nonminority version by discriminating public school (n = 49) and outpatient (n = 36) samples of White examinees from inner city, low to lower middle socioeconomic status, largely female-headed households. Results indicate that TEMAS profiles significantly discriminated between the normal functioning and clinical groups (p < .001), with 86% classification accuracy. The results, which provide some support for the general clinical utility of the TEMAS technique, are discussed in terms of the need to develop and validate unbiased projective techniques for both ethnic minority and nonminority children.